
DAWN FREEMAN

Looking for a way to celebrate 
the holiday season and feel 
good about buying gifts? Look 
no further than the Alberta 
Avenue Community Centre 
this November 23 and 24. Just 
Christmas is 
a cooperative 
venture of 
local people 
who want 
to make a 
difference in 
communi-
ties around 
the world 
through the 
sale of fair 
trade goods. 
The money 
earned from 
the sale of 
these goods 
is used to 
support 
educational, 
medical 
and other 
sustainable 
community 
projects.

“Just 
Christmas 
is about justice at Christmas,” 
says organizer Kristi Anderson. 
“It’s about extending the gener-
osity toward loved ones in the 
form of unique and beautiful 
gifts while sharing that gener-
osity with people who suffer 
in poverty and oppression.”

The group believes that 
selling fair trade goods is the 
best type of support as it is 
based on a sustainable source 
of funds. Unlike traditional 
charitable giving, fair trade 
shifts the way in which business 
is conducted to be in favour 
of the people whose effort is 
required to produce the goods. 

By providing these workers with 
fair compensation, the workers 
are in turn able to provide an 
adequate life for their families.

All participants are required 
to meet strict criteria. They 
must show registered non-profit 
or charitable status, and pro-

vide financial and/or volunteer 
support, as well as engage in 
global awareness and educa-
tional activities. They must 
sell international hand-made 
goods or other items with an 
international or cultural focus.

One of the many non-profit 

groups participating in this year’s 
event is the St. Alphonsus Social 
& Agricultural Centre (www.
sasac.net). Started in the  ’60s by 
Father Abraham, a Jesuit mis-
sionary from Edmonton, its mis-
sion is to help the rural poor in 
Kurseong, India to help them-

selves. Among 
other things, 
the group 
sells jholas 
– hand-woven 
bags that are 
incredibly 
beautiful and 
durable, creat-
ed by widows 
who otherwise 
would have 
no source 
of income.

“The bags 
are not even 
shipped here 
as that costs 
too much,” 
says Sharon 
Simonato, 
one of the 
Edmonton 
locals who 
volunteer for 
the Centre. 
“Instead, 

whenever someone goes 
over [to India] they bring 
some bags back with 
them in their luggage.”

All proceeds from the sale 
of the jholas are returned to the 
Centre, and as the bags are sold 
mostly by word-of-mouth, this 
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event is one of the few oppor-
tunities available to buy one.

The Just Christmas event 
this year promises to entertain as 
well as inform. Friday evening 
there will be a performance 
by Notre Dame des Bananes, 
a choir that sings of peace, 
freedom and equality. As well 
there will be screenings of sev-
eral high-quality documentaries 
focused on fair trade, including 
the feature film, Black Gold, 
an exploration into the lives 
and working conditions of cof-
fee labourers in Ethiopia.

Food and drinks will be 
available at the event so there’s 
no need to eat before you go. 
Choices range from snacks 
to full meals. Try the Tibetan 
momo dumplings with a warm-
ing cup of chai, or the Jamaican 
Jerk Chicken, as well as des-
serts, and hot or cold drinks 
from around the world.

Just Christmas began in 
the late 1980s after two friends 
visited a number of artisans’ 
cooperatives in Peru. Since then, 
the event has grown to include 
over 25 different non-profit and 
charitable organizations that 
represent causes critical to the 
improvement of conditions for 
people in developing nations. 
Just Christmas is a non-profit 
event that continues to operate 
on donations made at the door, 
the purchase of raffle tickets and 
a small fee paid by each non-
profit or charitable participating 
organization. If you would like 

Just Christmas
Nov. 23   5:30 pm – 9 pm
Nov. 24   9:30 am – 4 pm

Alberta Avenue Community 
Centre, 9210-118 Ave

Admission by donation
www.justchristmas.org
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A Carrot Christmas 
Arts Bazaar

Nov. 23   6pm – 10pm
Nov. 24   11am – 10pm
The Carrot Arts Coffeehouse, 
9351 118 Ave
In conjunction with Just 
Christmas, the Avenue’s very own 
Carrot Coffeehouse is holding 
a ‘shop until you drop’ gifts for 
Christmas sale as well. The twist? 
All creations for sale at the Carrot 
are made right here in Edmonton 
by local artists. They will also be 
selling packages of their excellent 
Intelligentsia coffee beans – a 
direct trade coffee company. If 
you are interested in drinking cof-
fee with a conscience, this is the 
brand for you. Amongst other cri-
teria, Intelligentsia liaises directly 
with the growers and ensures 
that those farmers receive at 
least 25% above the fair trade 
price. Check out their website for 
more information:  
www.intelligentsiacoffee.com.

THE JHOLA BAGS ARE WOVEN ON LOOMS IN KURSEONG, INDIA BY WIDOWS 
EMPLOYED BY THE ST. ALPHONSUS SOCIAL & AGRICULTURAL CENTRE.

to provide a financial donation or 
a gift in kind, please contact Kristi 
Anderson, Just Christmas coordi-
nator at kanderson@neodox.ca.
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Box Fit Class
Learn boxing punches!  

Each class involves a great 

cardio workout, strength 

training and abs.

Books, glorious books

The Avenue Initiative Safe 
Streets Committee thinks Block 
Captains are key. Think about 
becoming a leader on your 
block, or how to help in the 
creation of a safer block. We are 
better together.

• Download information sheets 
from www.ratcreek.org or www.

stoxservices.com/blockcaptain

• Talk to the Safe Streets com-
mittee at the Avenue Initiative 
Open Houses (Nov 7 and Nov 
29)

• E-mail the Safe Streets  
committee at blockcaptain@stox
services.com

DAWN FREEMAN    

Reading has been my passion 
since I was four years old; I 
learned to read early and never 
looked back. I carried a book 
with me everywhere just in case 
I had a few spare minutes. I read 
whilst walking to school and on 
the bus and I would have read 
while eating too if my mother 
had let me.

I found out about a lot of 
things by reading. I discovered 
where babies came from when I 
was eight from reading a book 
at a friend’s house. I learnt about 
courage and friendship from 
Trixie Beldon. I found history 
books in junior high and fell in 

love with stories of kings and 
queens, battles and war. I learned 
about relationships from the 
secret stash of romance novels 
my stepmother kept on the top 
shelf of the closet 
– in retrospect, not 
the best source 
of information!

Books were, and 
still are, everything 
to me. When I had 
troubles at home or school I 
would escape for a while to a dif-
ferent world. When faced with 
a situation, I would ask myself: 
“What would Trixie or George 
or Queen Elizabeth I do?” When 
I had questions I knew exactly 
where to go to find answers. The 

library was my second home.
And things haven’t changed 

much now that I am an adult 
with kids of my own. I still carry 
a book around with me in case 

I have a few spare 
minutes. I still love 
the library as well 
as the bookstore. I 
have one room in 
my house filled with 
shelves and books. 

I still use books as my primary 
source of reference, although the 
Internet now is a close second.

Some people say that 
because of the Internet printed 
books will disappear. But I dis-
agree. Reading on the computer 
is fine, listening to books is great 

too and handy sometimes. But 
there is nothing like reading a 
real book. To physically hold it 
and turn the pages. The rustle 
of the paper and the glory of 
the words. To be able to skip 
back (or forward!) at will. Well, I 
guess some people feel the same 
about their laptops, but not me.

In my house we hold books 
dear. They are escapism, inspira-
tion, wonder, knowledge, and 
fun. They are new things and old 
friends, interests, hobbies and 
information. And every once 
in a while at dinner I give in to 
my children’s inherited habit, 
and we all read while we eat.

Read a book (or two or  
three) today!

DAWN FREEMAN  

In Ward 3, it was no surprise to 
see Ed Gibbons re-elected to city 
council on October 15; most 
eyes were on who would take the 
place of retiring councillor Janice 
Melnychuk. Tony Caterina was 
the victor, securing that second 
councillors seat with almost 
23.5% of the vote. Gibbons 
received just under 29% of the 

vote.
In Ward 2 both incum-

bents, Kim Krushell and Ron 
Hayter, were re-elected. Krushell 
took just under 32% of the 
vote with Hayter taking 28%.

In the Public School Trustee 
race for Ward D incumbent 
David Colburn just beat out 
new-comer, Amanda Beisiegel, 
by 140 votes. In Ward C how-
ever new-comer Sue Huff took 

I found out a 
lot of things 
by reading

Election results net one new 
councillor for Avenue area

Bjorn & Brenda
Ph: 424-6823

absolutelyedibles.com
Café 10406-118 Ave
Deli 9567-118 Ave

NEW COUNCILLOR, TONY CATERINA  
CELEBRATES HIS VICTORY WITH HIS 

BROTHER-IN-LAW, ANGELO PROVENSZANA.

the seat with a clear majority 
over incumbent Don Williams, 
who had been the longest serv-
ing member of the Edmonton 
Public School Board.

Ward 3’s Catholic School 
Trustee Cindy Olsen was re-
elected with a 58% share of the 
vote. In Ward 2, Jim Urlacher 
came in the winner with just 
under 40% of the vote.

Overall, this election was 
a low turn out at the polls 
however, with only 26.8% 
of eligible voters bother-
ing to mark their ballots.

Safe Streets: Do you want to help create a safer community?

The Rat Creek 
Press would 
like to thank 
the following 

businesses for 
supporting our 

AGM:
BIG RED INCOME TAX  

& ACCOUNTING

11107 95 ST.
471-6251

Good Accountants Don’t 
Cost You Money. They Save 

You Money!

Great Food, Friendly Service, 
Awesome Prices

Support Your Local Volunteer-Run 
Coffeehouse. Great Coffee, Great 

Music, Great People.

9351-118 ave   780-471-1580 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

JAN BUTERMAN  

Sprucewood Library’s Wendy 
Howie knows how to uncover 
a mystery and make a big mess, 
all in the name of great read-
ing. Kids Read! Edmonton 
is encouraging kids all over 
the city to read Marty Chan’s 
novel, The Mystery of the Graffiti 
Ghoul.

On a Saturday afternoon in 
September, student-aged sleuths 
slunk slyly into the session, 
hosted by Howie. Evidence was 
unbagged, clues were compiled, 
and kids came up with answers 
to the mysteries before them.

Sprucewood, like other 
branches of Edmonton Public 
Library, offers a wide variety of 
programs for kids. “We want 
to support books and reading,” 

Howie says. Sprucewood tries 
to hold a minimum of one 
Saturday activity per month.

At the Ghouls Rule work-
shop, not only did kids get to 
do some investigating, they 
got to do some vandalising … 
erm, artwork. Howie unveiled 
the final activity of the day to 
shining eyes and wide smiles: 
a chance to make graffiti. 
Using coloured Halloween 
hairspray, kids painted a board 
specially prepared for the 
occasion. How many activi-
ties give kids a chance to be 
a CSI investigator and a graf-
fiti tagger all in one hour?

For more information 
on The Mystery of the Graffiti 
Ghoul, check out Edmonton 
Public Library’s special website, 
http://www.epl.ca/KidsRead.

Graffiti kids hit library
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THE KIDS LET LOOSE IN THE LIBRARY WITH SPRAY CANS!

RANDOM ACTS OF POETRY
YOU’VE BEEN POEMED! JANNIE EDWARDS READS TO PAUL AND OLGA AT THE POPULAR BAKERY
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DAWN FREEMAN  

On a cold Thursday evening, 
Jannie Edwards stepped onto 
118 Ave with the sole intention 
of reciting her own poetry to 
perfect strangers. With a warm 
smile and an easy manner she 
approached those walking on 
the street or waiting for a bus 
with her request: ‘Can I share a 
poem with you?’

At first viewed with suspi-

cion or confusion, still no one 
refused. By the end of the poem 
as Edwards pressed a copy of 
her book, free of charge, into 
the persons hand, the faces 
had transformed. Now smil-
ing and light, a gift of words 
in their ear and in their hand, 
they walked away. Were they 
changed forever? Maybe. Were 
they given a gift? Absolutely.

“Poetry is for every-
one,’ says Edwards. “It is the 

greatest form of literacy.”
Random Acts of Poetry– a 

celebration of poetry and lit-
eracy started four years ago as 
a project of the Victoria Read 
Society. Poets in cities across the 
country spend time in differ-
ent places throughout the first 
week of October reciting their 
poems to whomever they see. 
Here in Edmonton, listeners 
received a sticker that said, quite 
simply: You’ve been poemed.

Random acts of poetry 
brighten the coldest day

Confederatesofthetango,thecryingshame,
thefullswoopandallitssqueezeboxstro-
mashe,
itsfomentofseemliness.
Mytribe,whatcanIsaytoyou?

Youwhomobilemylife,notwithstanding
themoon,monsoons,moves,removes,
thestorieswemakeforeachothertohostelin,
nothome,butwelcomestill.

Theisnessofit-thefallinginandout
ofline,thecrush,thecallinthenight,
thesecretswetendchargedasholyrelics,
theacresoflakestretchedouteachsummerin
allitsweather,
thefinetuning,theshshshed“Anyonehome?”
atthedoorofair-

Love,wehavetocallit,
becausewehavenothingelse.

The Poet Salutes Her Tangueros
JANNIE EDWARDS  
(Taken from Blood Opera: The Raven Tango Poems by Jannie Edwards)

Our sympathies to the family of Donna 
Strauss of St. Albert. Donna passed 

away suddenly on October 23.
 

Donna, who was a realtor with Royal LePage ArTeam Realty, had 
been supporting the Rat Creek Press through regular advertising for 

numerous years. She worked hard for her clients and regularly helped out 
needy families in our neighbourhoods. Donna was a kind soul who we are 

sure will be greatly missed.
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LOCAL BUSINESS

GORDON VICKRUCK   

Web-based business is a fasci-
nation to me, if only because 
it is so ubiquitous. Every a.m. 
when I log onto Outlook 
there are dozens of unsolicited 
solicitations for everything from 
discounted prices on Viagra 
to time-share vacations in 
Malaysia.

Consequently I begin 
everyday haunted by such soul 
stirring questions, as “Why 
do we need discount drugs 
when we have Medicare?”

“Can you really make 

$10,000 a day from your 
own couch simply by spam-
ming email lists?”

“Is Natasha really that lone-
ly?” and the most intriguing;

“DO those penis 
enhancers really work?”

Until now I have never 
had the opportunity to talk 
to anyone who could answer 
these questions and other more 
general questions about run-
ning a successful web-based 
business. But all that changed 
one Saturday in October when 
I got to sit down over coffee 
with Mark Holowaychuk, a 

Adding muscle to your web-based business
young Spruce Avenue entre-
preneur who has fashioned for 
himself a web business, Live 
Pure, (www.livepurehealth.
ca) in the field of nutritional 
self-improvement products.

I went straight to the 
heart of the matter: “Mark, 
can you really make $10,000 
a day from your couch 
simply by spamming your 
friends’ email lists?”

Mark: No.

Okay, so delete those emails. 
Maybe I have to explore this 
concept a little deeper. I coun-
ter with an open-ended ques-
tion: “What does it take then 
to develop a web-based busi-
ness?”

Mark: Web-based marketing 
is as complicated as any other 
business operation. It simply 
uses different techniques for 
creating a customer base and 
distributing product. The tra-
ditional retail model involves 
investing a lot of time, money 
and energy into real estate and 
then paying people to stand 
around waiting for customers 
to come. A web-based busi-
ness is much more efficient in 
using personnel and financial 
resources. There is no real estate 
involved, other than your office 
and storage space for inventory 
and one person can do many 
functions, all from in front of 
the computer.

RCP: So you run the whole 
show yourself?

Mark: Up to this point, I have 
been the main man, setting up 
and sending orders and answer-
ing customer questions. I also 
have others working with me 
on an as-needed basis – my 
web-designer and computer 
tech. But for the most part, I 
have been responsible for get-
ting this business to a place 
of profitability within a little 
under three years.

RCP: And you have done all 
this without spamming. What’s 
the secret?

Mark: You have to know your 
product, know your competi-
tion and know your customer. 
You have to give your customer 
better value than the competi-
tion. This is not just about 
good pricing, product selection 
and inventory but it also about 
helping the customer determine 
what product is right for them.

RCP: How do you do that on 
the Internet? It’s not as if people 
are walking into your office to 
ask you questions?

Mark: There are pros and cons 
to the Web. The limitation is 
that I do not get to talk to the 
customer face to face to form 
a personal judgment of what 
would work for them. The pos-
itive is that I can talk to hun-
dreds more people a day than 
I ever could sitting behind a 
counter in a store. What I have 
had to do to make my business 

successful is to give the custom-
er all the information they need 
without that face-to-face.

RCP: How do you make that 
happen?

Mark: A good web-design is 
key. It has to be user friendly. 
People have to be able to navi-
gate around the site with ease, 
and be able to find product 
information readily. And the 
ordering process has to be very 
straightforward and simple. As 
well, I get a lot of email ques-
tions and I try to respond with-
in one business day. Nothing 
is more frustrating to the cus-
tomer than having to wait so 
long for a reply that they have 
forgotten their question.

RCP: What attracted you to 
marketing nutritional products 
in this way?

Mark: This field has also been 
a personal interest of mine. I 
have always been into fitness 
and positive living and I get 
really charged encouraging oth-
ers to do the same. I know the 
frustrations that I experienced 
as a customer trying to get ser-
vice from someone who didn’t 
have time to talk or knew less 
than I did about the product, 
or didn’t have the product in 
stock. When I went on line to 
order product as a customer, 
I encountered many of the 
same frustrations. Companies 
wouldn’t answer my emails. 
Websites were hard to navi-

gate. Product information was 
incomplete or outdated.

I knew there was an oppor-
tunity in this field for someone 
who could give the customer 
what they were looking for.

RCP: Do you have a problem 
working from your home and 
staying focused? When I get 
home, work is the last thing I 
want to think about.

Mark: I love my work so moti-
vation is not a factor. I get 
deep satisfaction out of helping 
people. I really think you have 
to bring the attitude of service 
into business. Making money 
can’t be your first concern. It is 
not really that important. It is 
just a way of keeping score of 
your effectiveness.

RCP: So size really doesn’t mat-
ter?

Mark: No, it doesn’t. The most 
important thing is relationships, 
not only with the customer but 
in life as well. In the end that is 
what really counts.

OK. So I guess I delete those 
penis enlarger emails as well. 
Maybe Natasha is still lonely. 
Gotta go.

THE HEALTH BUSINESS LOOKS HEAVY! MARK HOLOWAYCHUK  
FROM LIVEPURE SHOWING OFF HIS WARES
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Live Pure
www.livepurehealth.ca
Individualized health 
and wellness products
Mark Holowaychuk, President
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www.sentinelregistry.com

Phone:(780)478-8832Fax:(780)476-5887

COLUMNS

Being a mom and a busy busi-
ness owner, it’s not often that 
I get a date night with my best 
friend and dining partner Jeff. It 
was just such a Saturday night 
that we headed for Safron’s 
Caribbean Delight for a bite. It 
was around 8:00 in the evening 
as we pulled up to the brightly 
lit restaurant. Having never been 
to Safron’s before we didn’t 
know that the menu was 
cooked in its entirety once 
a day and when the items 
were sold out, that was it. 
Jeff and I thought it would 
be unfair to everyone if I 
did a column on the lim-
ited items they had left so 
we vowed to go back for 
the breakfast they serve on 
Saturdays.

Undaunted by this 
little setback we got  
back in the van. It was  
a beautiful evening and 
I looked marvelous! Jeff 
headed east, and then 
south and I mentioned to him 
that I thought we were heading 
out of Rat Creek territory. He 
said that he often passed this 
place that looked really nice just 
off 112 Ave. When we pulled 
up to this fabulous old building 
that houses a little place called 
La Boheme, I was thrilled!!

Stepping through the door 
we were greeted by the amaz-
ing smells coming from the 
kitchen. Our waitress told us 
of the fresh creations the chef 
had in store for today, and left 
us with an incredible wine list. 
We ordered a moderately priced 
half liter of Cote d’Rhone, and 
settled back with our menus.

Since we hadn’t planned 
La Boheme in our budget we 
ordered three appetizers to share.

All three arrived at the 
same time, which was great, but 
we had to ask for side plates.

First to be devoured was 

the Fondant de Brie ($12.95); 
melted Brie with pecans, greens 
and apples in light vinaigrette. 
Oh how I love baked cheese, 
and this dish, with its sweet and 
salty tones did not disappoint. 
We both found the sliced apple 
a very nice compliment to the 
dish and the fresh greens had 

creamy raspberry vinaigrette.
We dug into the Moules 

Marinara ($12.95); mussels 
sautéed in garlic and tomato 
cream herb sauce. The mus-
sels were very fresh and fair 
sized. Jeff and I polished off 
every drop of the tasty sauce 
with the freshly baked rolls that 
were brought with our meal.

With only one dish left to 
try, we sliced into our Tomates 
Confites au Basilic ($9.95); 
toasted tomatoes stuffed with 
fresh thyme, garlic, feta cheese 
and basil. After the last 2 amaz-
ing appetizers I was a little 

disappointed with this 
dish. The tomato was 
garden fresh, but a bit 
on the mushy side, 
and the feta stuffing 
was somewhat runny. 
The fresh baby greens 
that were served with 
this dish though, had 
a wonderful dressing 
with hints of honey 
and we made sure 
not a drop was left.

After our roman-
tic meal we took a 
tour of the upper level 
rooms. I could see why 
La Boheme is such a 

popular Edmonton destination 
.We are so lucky to have such 
beautiful and historic restaurant 
just a hop skip and a jump from 
our homes. Our bill came to 
around $70.00 with tip; a little 
more than we set out to spend, 
but worth every penny! Until 
next time…Happy Eating!

Albert’s Donair & Shawermah
9715 118 Ave
Ph 474-7588
Hours: 
Sun to Thurs: 11am – midnight
Fri and Sat: 11am – 3am

Located at the traffic circle on 
97 St and 118 Ave, this six 
month old restaurant offers the 

The 
Daring Diner

W I T H  A N G I E  K L E I N

Fantastic La Boheme just a skip away  
from Avenue community

THIS COUPLE DIDN’T WANT TO GIVE THEIR NAME, BUT 
SAID THEY HAD BEEN WAITING 4 YEARS TO SAMPLE THE 

FINE FOOD OF LA BOHEME!

An
gi

e K
lei

n

BUSINESS 
BRIEFS

W I T H  D A W N  F R E E M A N

delicious tastes of mediterrean 
food freshly made on the prem-
ises.

Owner and cook Albert 
Daoud is originally from Jordan, 
but has made Edmonton his 
home for the last five years. 
This is his first restaurant in the 
city, although he is obviously 
no stranger to taste. Albert gave 
me a freshly cooked falafel to 
sample and it was fantastic.

Specialities of the house 
include chicken and beef 
shawermah meals, homemade 
meatballs and the previously 
raved about falafel. Everything 
is spiced just enough to bring 
out the flavour. Also available 
are donairs, kebabs, salads, 
shawermah sandwiches, the 
best hummus in town, and, 
if you must, french fries.

Albert’s Donair & 
Shawermah is eat-in or 
pick-up only. Check them 
out for lunch, dinner or 
that late evening snack.

MOVING
Mr Appliance moved from its 
long time home on October 29. 
Their new location is 11057 
95 St, and their phone number 
remains the same at 477-0162.

ALBERT DAOUD, OWNER OF ALBERT’S 
DONAIRS AND SHAWERMAH

D
aw

n 
Fr

ee
m

an

Hello Highlands-Norwood!

Thank you to all who joined 
us for our “Report A Drug House” 
town hall meeting last month. As 
Fall Session begins November 
5th, I look forward to hearing more 
from Highlands-Norwood, and 
addressing the issues that matter 
to you most! Please do not hesitate 
to contact my constituency office 
with your thoughts and comments.

Hungry? Don’t be.

Ed Gibbons City Councillor

(780) 496-8138
ed.gibbons@edmonton.ca
City of Edmonton 2nd Floor, City Hall
1 Sir Winston Churchill Square Edmonton, AB T5J 2R7
www.edmonton.ca

Caring for Communities

Thank you for your support. 
I look foward to serving you for another three years.
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LITERARY LINES

DAWN FREEMAN

Freedom to read can never 
be taken for granted. Even in 
Canada, a free country by world 
standards, books and magazines 
are banned at the border. Books 
are removed from the shelves 
in Canadian libraries, schools 
and bookstores every day. Free 
speech on the Internet is under 
attack. Few of these stories 
make headlines, but they affect 
the right of Canadians to decide 

for themselves what they choose 
to read.

Freedom to Read Week is 
an annual event that encour-
ages Canadians to think 
about and reaffirm their 
commitment to intellectual 
freedom, which is guaranteed 
them under the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms.

For more information on  
how you can celebrate the  
freedom to read go to 
www.freedomtoread.ca.

JAN BUTERMAN   

No, it’s not an iPod … it’s 
NaNo (for short), otherwise 
known as National Novel 
Writing Month (for long), or 
NaNoWriMo (for medium)! 
Kids and adults all over the 
world use computers, or even 
pencils or pen with paper, to 
spend an entire month putting 
together a novel.

“Are they crazy?” you won-
der. “Absolutely,” they would 
agree. Crazy for writing. Crazy 
for putting together an entire 
book in just 30 days, from start 
to finish. For grownups, that 
means successfully writing at 
least 50,000 words in that time. 
For kids, word count goals are 
more flexible, with the suggest-
ed counts being as low as 6,000 
words for a grade four student 
to as high as 25,000 words for 
a grade six student. Of course, 
some write more. Much, much 
more. That’s because they’re not 
just crazy, they’re insane. They 
spend every minute outside 
of sleeping, eating, and school 
doing just one thing: writing.

Well – not really. Actually, 
some of them also spend time 
on one of the NaNo online 
forums, either the grownup 
forum or the special NaNo 
Young Writers Program 
forum. They spend time at 
NaNo clubs at school dur-
ing recess or lunchtime. They 
spend time coming to local 
NaNo events organised by 

the fantastic and hardwork-
ing MLs (municipal leaders 
= volunteers who get to be in 
charge of local NaNo events).

Besides all the writing, all 
the wacky NaNo events, and 
the great feeling of a lot of fun 
on a fantastic personal chal-
lenge, writing is a skill that only 
gets better with practice. It’s 
also a skill that is a huge part of 

your school subjects: Language 
Arts. There’s also the fact that 
in every other subject you 
study, you usually need to read 
and write to do assignments 
or pass a test, so writing is one 
skill really worth making fun!

Give NaNo a try this year 
by checking out the Young 
Writer’s Program website at 
http://ywp.nanowrimo.org.

GAYLEEN FROESE IS A LOCAL WRITER WHO RECENTLY TOOK PART IN THE THREE 
DAY NOVEL CONTEST SOON TO BE AIRED ON BOOK TV.

GAYLEENE FROESE   

Whatever you did over the 
Labour Day weekend this year, 
it was probably less crazy than 
what I did. For seventy-two 
hours, I slept (not enough), ate 
(too much), and wrote (fran-
tically) while trapped in an 
Edmonton Chapters bookstore.

Why would anyone leave 
their comfortable Alberta 
Avenue home to live and write  
in a big box store? I did it  
because I was one of twelve  
contestants in Book 
Television’s 3-Day Novel 
Contest, a reality program 
based on the International 
3-Day Novel Contest.

In the regular contest, writ-
ers around the world attempt 
to write novels in one long 
weekend. In Book Television’s 
version, writers from across 
Canada try to write novels 
while they are locked in a 
bookstore, subjected to writ-
ing challenges, and filmed 
twenty-four hours a day.

No writer could adequately 
describe how it feels to share a 
bedroom with eleven strangers, 
to have everything you write 
projected on a giant screen, or 
to run across Chapters in your 
pajamas, trying to get to the 
bathroom before the cameras 
spot you. All I can say is, when 
you’re tired enough, you for-

get your situation is strange.
Each morning, I would roll 

out of my bunk and tear for the 
bathroom. I’d dress, brush my 
teeth, and slap on make-up  
while reminding myself that 
cameras were outside the door. 
One morning, the camera 
people weren’t outside. They’d 
decided they needed shots of 
writers spitting in sinks, and 
had followed us into the can.

My reaction will have to  
be bleeped out if they want to  
air it.

Then I’d grab food and caf-
feine and head to a computer in 
the middle of the store, where 
I would sit alongside the other 
writers and work on my novel.

Three times a day, we 
competed to win prizes, such 
as a night in a hotel room, 
and avoid penalties, such as 
cleaning the bathrooms (which 
romance writer Jennifer Isaac, 
who has unstoppable style, did 
in a cocktail dress and heels.) 
The ideal outcome was not to 
lose or to win, because then you 
could get right back to writ-
ing. We strove for mediocrity.

Periodically, some come-
dian would shove a camera in 
my face and ask how I felt.

I would write until 
3:30am, crawl to bed, set my 
alarm for 7am, and do it again 
the next day. Somehow, it didn’t 
seem weird. It was just  

our routine.
In the midst of all this, 

two miracles occurred:
1. I finished my novel. 

All twelve of us did.
2. The twelve of us, under  

stress, forced to compete 
and testy from exhaustion, 
became good friends.

This coming spring, Book 
Television will air a six-episode 
series about that weekend, then 
a seventh live reunion show in  
which the winner of the 
contest will be announced.

I can’t wait, not because I  
care who won, but because I 
want to see everyone again. I  
want to say to them, “You 
remember it, right? I’m not  
imagining it?”

Some things have to be  
lived to be believed.

Gayleen is a published 
author and indie musician who 
has lived in Alberta Avenue for 
two years. Her novel, Touch, 
can be found at most Edmonton 
book stores and through her 
publisher, Edmonton’s NeWest 
Press. More information about 
her writing and music are at 
her website, www.gayleenfro-
ese.com. Gayleen can often be 
found walking her supposedly 
obedience-trained dogs around 
the neighbourhood, and pick-
ing up huge stacks of holds 
in the Sprucewood Library.

How to write a novel in 3 crazy days

Su
pp

lie
d

Kid power: Nano time! Freedom To Read Week
February 24 to March 1, 2008

St
oc

k
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LITERARY LINES

DAWN FREEMAN

On the night of Friday October 5 I 
posed this question to the people gath-
ered at the Carrot Arts Coffeehouse. We 
are a literary community!

Smart Moves: Why learning is 
not all in your head by Carla 
Hannaford
Karen Mykietka, 
Managing Editor, RCP

I’m not reading anything in par-
ticular right now but my favorite 
all-time authors that I would rec-
ommend to anyone are Iain Banks, 
Charles Bukowski, Kurt Vonnegut, 
and Somerset Maughan.
Scott Peters,  
guitarist/mandolin player for 
Captain Tractor and VP of Arts on 
the Ave

Three Cups 
of Tea by Greg 
Mortenson. It 
is the story of a 
mountain climber 
who began build-
ing schools in 
Pakistan and is 
excellent.
Margaret Larsen,  
RCP deliverer and 
all round commu-
nity volunteer

Saving Fish from Drowning by 
Amy Tan and Dreams From My 
Father by Barack Obama – a mem-
oir by the Democrat who is run-
ning for President in the States.
Dawn Hodgins, 
Carrot volunteer and PAAFE 
worker

The Rescue by Nicholas Sparks.
Judy Allan,
Avenue Initiative Coordinator

Managers Not MBAs by Harold 
Mintzberger. It’s not light reading!
Janice Melnychuk, 
former city councillor, Ward 3

Birth. The Surprising History 
Of How We Are Born by Tina 
Cassidy. It’s amazing to read 
about birth in different cultures 
and times.
Olena Russell,  
Carrot volunteer and mother of 3 
month old Kassien

Three Bags Full: A Sheep 
Detective Novel by Leonie 
Swann. A murder mystery with 
sheep as the detectives. Strange 
but excellent.
Wendy Gronnestad-Damur, 
Carrot committee member

Three Bags 
Full: A Sheep 
Detective 
Novel by 
Leonie 
Swann, and A 
Gentleman of 
Starthcona- 
Alexander 
Cameron 
Rutherford 
by Douglas 
R. Babcock. 
It’s interest-
ing to read 
a book that 

shows that politics in 1905 are not 
so different from today.

Peter Rausch, 
AABA

Hatchet by Gary 
Paulsen.
Zack, age 10

War of the Worlds 
by HG Wells and 
The Lightning 
Thief by Rick 
Riordan.
Tony, age 10

Chronicles of Narnia by C.S. 
Lewis, and any Junie B Jones books 
– she’s so funny!
Aly, age 11

Mostly I 
read reports. 
I got to read 
at some 
schools for 
Read In 
Week in 
October so 
I was read-
ing Six Darn 
Cows by 
Margaret 
Laurence. 
On my last 
vacation I 

read a book by David Eddings.
Ed Gibbons, 
councillor, Ward 3

Stories from the Vinyl Cafe by 
Stuart Mclean.
Darcy Morin, 
Safe Streets committee and Carrot 
committee member

Margaret Atwood’s Moral Disorder.
Lorraine Shulba, 
artist, designer and Arts on the 
Ave board member

What Came Before He Shot 
Her by Elizabeth George, 
when I have time!
Linda Maude, 
Carrot committee member 
and RCP writer

Fall On Your Knees by Ann-
Marie MacDonald, a great 
Canadian author.
Carolyn Gibbons

Sacred Pathways by Gary 
Thomas. I’ve been trying to 
get The Book of Stanley by Todd 
Babiuk out of the library, but I 
guess it is very popular!
Kimberly Ferland, 
Carrot volunteer and RCP writer

The Guns of August by Barbara 
Tuchman. An excellent book about 
the origins of WW1. Other recent 
reads have been A Dance to the 
Music of Time by Anthony Powell 
and 20th Century Power and The 
Glory by Graham Greene.
Ken Johnston, 
Eastwood resident and community 
volunteer

The Sisters Grimm, Books 1-4 by 
Michael Buckley. They are a series 
about two sisters who solve myster-
ies to do with fairy-tale folk. They 
are very good.
Gala, age 7

Raising Kids for True Greatness by 
Dr Tim Kimmel
Christy Morin, 
Arts on the Ave and all round com-
munity volunteer

Prisoner of Tehran: a memoir by 
Marina Nemat
Joy Dyck, 
member of the Avenue Initiative 
Streetscape Working Group and 
Arts on the Ave

Empires of the Monsoon by 
Richard 
Seymour Hall. 
It’s a history of 
India.
Brian Mason, 
MLA 
Highlands-
Norwood

The last Harry 
Potter and it 
is excellent! 
Not just for 
kids. I also 
like F Paul 
Wilson, Terry 
Goodkind and 

Rosamund Pilcher.
Wendy, 
Sprucewood librarian

KIMBERLEY FERLAND   

Anyone who loves to read 
has seen the look. You know 
what I am talking about. You 
have just finished reading a 
wonderful book, your eyes 
have been opened to new 
ideas and the main character 
has become as near and dear 
to you as one of your family. 
The excitement of sharing this 
with your friend, significant 
other, sibling is bubbling out 
and then – the look. At first, 
they try to hide it looking 
away, blinking rapidly, nod-
ding attentively but it’s there; 
the glazing eyes, the smoth-
ered a yawn, the making plans 
for the weekend or itemizing 
the grocery list in their head 
as they “listen.”

In defense, or defiance, 
of this “look” the book club 
was formed. Across the world 
people who love literature and 
love listening to discussions 
about literature meet, usually 
once a month, to share their 
thought and ideas about the 
chosen book for that month.

Francis Bacon, an English 
philosopher, stated that: “ 
Some books are to be tasted, 
others to be swallowed and 
some few to be chewed and 
digested.” In the camaraderie 
of a book club the digestion 
of books can truly take place, 
without the feeling of giving 
our loved ones indigestion!

Books can teach us about 
ourselves and challenge us to 
examine who we are in rela-
tion to the world around us. 

The sharing of this learning 
and hearing the ways that 
others experienced the same 
book can further expand our 
learning. Franz Kafka, an 
influential German writer, 
believed “a book must be ‘the 
ax’ for the frozen sea within 
us.” The discovery of other 
points of view and experi-
ences of others through shar-
ing about a book can open 
up new channels of discovery 
within us and create within us 
a new perspective – a gift in a 
community as diverse as ours.

If you love reading and 
discussing literature and 
would like to meet like-mind-
ed people (who don’t give the 
look) please join us for the 
next meeting of the Carrot 
Community Book Club. We 

will be meeting at the 
Carrot (9351 118 
Ave) on Tuesday, 
November 13 at 
7:30pm and will 
be discussing The 
Book of Stanley 
by Edmonton 
author Todd 
Babiak.

Book lovers unite!
Like-minded literary neighbours needed for new community book club

What are you reading?
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The Witness
Isawyoutoday

Aquickglancethroughmy
upstairswindow

andIsawyou

Man,womanshufflingfeet
Oneblanketfortwo

Youbentlowpeeringinpizza
boxes

Litteringthelane

Isawyoutoday
Fromthecomfortofmydressing

room
Hairdryerinonehand,
Coffeemugintheother

Isawyou

Toquespulledlowagainstan
autumnwind

Youclaspyourprizedslice
Andbringittoyourlips

Movingeveronward

Isawyoutoday
Onequickglancewrenchedmy

heart
Andfilledmyeyeswithtears
Drawingadeepbreath,Isaid

“Thankyou.
Thankyouforlettingmesee”

PatriciaDunnigan

Thisextremelydangerous
mastermindcriminal,whois
awellknownandprettywell
spottedcriminal,hascost
theentireworlditsvacation
time!Theperpetratorislikely
atwork,evenaswespeak.It
waslastspottedtalkingwitha
strangeman,whowasasevil
lookingasadiamondbackrat-
tlesnake!Thetwowereseen
tradingunidentifiedgoods.

Itcansmellascomfortingas
thesaltyairsprayofthecrash-
ingPacificwaves,ortheraun-
chy,disgustingtoxicscented
sweatofanoverweightman
meltinginasauna!Thefugi-
tivewasseenhangingoutwith
partners-in-crime,Spring,Fall
andtheoldgeezerhimself,Old
ManWinter.Theyhavealso
gonemissing.

Itmustknowarainbow,
becauseitwearsone!Its
outdoorcolorwheelincludes

sunsetreds,sunshineyellows,
sandstormgold’s,crispgrass
greensandpoolwaterblues
andthat’sjustthehalfofit.But
thiscriminalhasasoftspot
apparentlysincehe’sleftus
withcoldwinds;it’sbeenseen
meltingsnowinNunavutlike
FrostytheSnowmaneatingice
creaminamicrowaveoven!

Sonowthatyouseehow
importantthisguyis,wewant
himbackdeadoralive!But,
ontheotherhand,mostofus
guysbackatthestationwant
himbackalive,especiallythe
oneswaitingforabronzetan,
socall1-800-6819-TANifyou
findhimsoyoucanbeahero
andsendoverworkedparents
onavacationtoSt.Bart’sand
sendboredchildrentosummer
camps!

MaiaPearson
GradeSix

Creepy Holiday Adventure
WhenweleftEdmontonwewereexcitedbecauseit’sfun
togotoDrumhellerbutafterthefourhourdrivewewere
exhausted.Wehadjustbookedaroomthenwehauledall
thebagstotheroom.Momwassotired.Mybrotherand
mygrandmawentouttobuygroceries.Assoonasthey
leftIclosedthecurtainswhilemymomwenttosleep.My
grandmaandmybrothercameback.

Twohourslater…Iopenedthecurtainsandmomwoke
up.Shescreamedohmygodtherereallyarebugsinmy
bed!Andsincemymomdidn’tlikebugsshewaspanicking.

Wetookalook.Bugswereeverywhere.Therewasblood
onthesheets.Wesecuredtwobugsinbetweentwocups.

Sincewedidn’tknowaboutbedbugsmymomdidn’tknow
ifshehadcaughtAIDSorHepB,sowehurriedtothehos-
pital.Theysaidthatshewouldn’tcatchanydiseaseand
shedidn’thaveanymorebugsonher.Wegotanewhotel
andwetoldthemanagerthestory.Shewasshockedand
shehelpedushaveagoodholiday.

Gier,gradefive

I Like Dragon’s Den
Now,youmaythinkaneightyearoldmight
beabityoungtowatchDragon’sDenbut
Ibegtodiffer.‘CauseyouseeIdowatchit
andIamaneightyearsold.Ithinkthatit’s
awonderfulopportunitytoseealltheprog-
ressofabunchofCanadianbusinesses.

Ellison,gradethree

At the end of the hall
Attheendofthehall,

bouncestheball,
attheendofthebed,

thesharksarefed,
onthestepsoftheporch,

theenemyistorched,
nowheadsareasleep,
intotheirroomIcreep.

EachnightinloveIfall,
withtheboys

attheendofthehall.

ChantelIsaak

A Star Wars Rhyme
DrumsbeatDarthVader’ssong

Yodaknowssomethingiswrong
Jediknightshedoescall

Intheycomemightyandtall

BattletheX-wingpilotswill
ButtheTy-fightershavegreatskill

AwarningR2D2bleeps
OutofdangerLukeleaps

LukelocatestheDeathStar
Hislightsabergivesascar

DarthVaderisnomore
TheJedishavewonthewar

ColeMykietka
Age6

Go to www.ratcreek.org 
anddownloadournewadratesheet!

Wanted Summer

CheckoutOur
FreezerPacks

No.4$99.00Combo:
2–3.5lbsBladeRoasts
5lbsLeanGroundBeef

5lbsT-BoneSteaks
5lbsBeefSausage

5lbsBacon
3.5lbsPorkLegRoast

YourDirectFarm
Connectionfor:

Naturalfedbeef
Localproducedpork
Freerangechickens

Freerangexmasturkeys

FamousPremium
UkranianGarlicSausage

3ringsfor$9.99

EASYFORDMEATS12165FortRoad479-1714
FREEDelivery
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RESIDENT PROFILE

BECKY PICKARD   

One of my favorite things about 
the neighbourhood, apart from 
the gorgeous tree lined streets, 
and the occasional guilty dough-
nut at the Handy Bakery, is the 
growing number of artists mov-
ing in to the area. Part of this is 
due to the reasonable housing 
prices, but a lot of it lies in the 
fact that this area has soul. There 
is undoubtedly a certain charm 
in the bohemian turn of the 
century aesthetic and the cultural 
diversity of the Avenue that is 
hard to capture in other parts 
of the city. This is what lured 
Edmonton based actors/play-
wrights Janna O’Conner and 
Chris Bullough to Norwood a 
year ago.

Recently Janna won the 
Discovery prize through the 
Alberta Playwrights Network for 
her play The Lonely Hearts, and 
Chris is the recipient of a Sterling 
Award for outstanding actor for 
his role in Love’s Labour’s Lost 
at the River city Shakespeare 
Festival in 2005. I had a chance 
to catch up with the recently 
married couple over a steaming 
latte at the Carrot Community 
Arts Coffee House…

The two of you lived 
in the south side for a long 
time, why did you decide 
to move to Norwood?

Chris: Janna and I had been 
renting a house in Millcreek 
with other actors. Eventually 
the other actors moved out 
so it was just Janna and me, 
and we decided we wanted 
to buy a house together. We 

looked at other neighbor-
hoods, but nothing grabbed 
our attention like this one.

Janna: We had looked at a 
lot of different places, but the 
minute 
we pulled 
up to our 
house 
Chris 
said, “I 
think 
this is the 
one” and 
he was 
right. It 
was cool 
that the 
Arts Alive 
festival 
happened 
the fol-
lowing 
week-
end. We 
ended up 
meeting 
a few 
other art-
ists we knew and learned they 
were also living in the area. The 
festival was a great introduc-
tion to the neighbourhood, 
and we got excited to move 
here. The first night in our 
new house Chris proposed…

Chris: I was going to wait, 
but the timing just seemed 
perfect. There was even a big 
bouquet of flowers on the 
table from the people who 
sold us the house, who are 
also our neighbors now.

What is your favorite thing 
about the neighbourhood?

Janna: I love walking around 

the neighborhood and looking at 
all the different houses. There are 
just so many interesting styles.

Chris: I would have to 
agree with Janna. I love looking 

at all the houses and checking 
the different renovations…

What projects have been  
significant for you as an 
actor / playwright?

Janna: In 2003 I had the 
opportunity to go to Germany 
for a month and play in vari-
ous improv festivals with Rapid 
Fire Theatre. It was quite an 
experience. This past summer 
I also had the chance to play 
a romantic lead in the Fringe 
play, Strawberries in January. It 
was the first play Chris and I 
worked in together. The play is 
about a couple who are break-

ing up a week before their wed-
ding and the weird thing was, 
that because the play was held 
over, we ended up performing 
the play a week before our actu-

al wed-
ding date!

Chris: 
It was too 
weird! 
Our 
characters 
were say-
ing these 
things to 
each other 
on stage 
– ending 
their wed-
ding plans 
– when in 
fact Janna 
and I were 
planning 
our wed-
ding and 
it was 
a week 
away! 

There have been several sig-
nificant experiences for me 
as an actor and a playwright. 
I would definitely say writ-
ing Penelope vs. The Aliens 
with Jared (Matsunaga -
Turnbull) was one of them.

What projects are you 
currently working on?

Chris: Right now I’m 
working on the 2009 Season 
for Concrete Theatre (which 
specializes in theatre for young 
audiences). I’m developing a 
short I wrote for the Sprouts 
Festival in 2004 into a full-
length show entitled Apples and 

Oranges. I’ll also be appear-
ing in Choke by Cathleen 
Rootsaert at Theatre Network.

Janna: I’m also developing 
a short I wrote for Concrete 
Theatre’s Sprouts festival into 
a full-length show. It’s called 
Early Bloomer and it was first 
featured in 2006. However 
a lot of my focus right now 
is going into my new job as 
a producer of “Careers T.V.” 
through Access and Canadian 
Learning Television. My first 
interview was with (Canadian 
Idol winner) Kalen Porter.

Where is the theatre com-
munity headed in Edmonton?

Chris: That’s good ques-
tion. It’s a very supportive net-
work of people, but there is a 
fear of artists moving to other 
places due to the rise in liv-
ing costs here in Edmonton.

Janna: One of the big 
problems, especially for young 
artists, is the lack of rehearsal or 
studio space. There’s just not a 
lot out there in terms of studio 
space and it’s difficult to find an 
affordable space to do a show.

Well there seems to be 
a lot of empty space around 
here on 118 Ave…

Chris: I know and it 
would be great if we could 
get a theatre space. We have 
high hopes for the area…

So readers get a better idea 
of your personalities, what colour 
would you say best describes you?

Janna: Pink.
Chris: Blue. But not gloomy
Janna: You’re more of a baby  

blue.
Chris: Yeah! Baby blue.

Beautiful houses and trees draw artists to the neighbourhood

avenue initiative revitalization
The Avenue Initiative 

is a community based 

revitalization of 118th

from Nait to Northlands.

The community has come

together to work with the 

City to create a council

approved strategy 

that will create a safe, 

walkable community 

for everyone.

Neighbourhood Matching Grant
We are looking for projects that will enhance, beautify, create a sense of community or improve safety. The
Neighborhood Matching Fund will match your volunteer time or donations in kind to make your project a
reality. You can apply for up to $20, 000 for large community projects.  SMALL SPARKS funds up to
$250.00 for local neighborhood events such as block parties or fence painting. For an application and more
information go to www.ratcreek.org or email  judy.allan@edmonton.ca

For information call
Judy Allan 496-1913

Working Groups
Groups meet on a monthly basis to implement the Avenue Initiative. 
To get involved call Judy at 496-1913 or email judy.allan@edmonton.ca

1) Streetscape-- 1st Tuesday of the month (November 6th)
Working on details of the streetscape that is scheduled to begin in spring ‘08.

2) Development and Revitalization-- 1st Wednesday of the month (Open House)
Responsible for planning and zoning issues.

3) Beautification & Cleanliness-- 2nd Wednesday of the month (November 14th) 
Works on special events, community clean ups and beautification projects.

4) Safe Streets-- 3rd Tuesday (November 20th)
Works with EPS, Bylaw & Safe Housing to create a safe community.

Zoning in your area
Phase one of the zoning plan is complete. Phase two of the Rezoning Plan is to increase one block north and
south of 118th Avenue to allow for moderately higher density. Open House of Phase two will be held at: 
Eastwood Community League, Wednesday November 7th, 7:00 - 9:00 pm OR
Alberta Avenue Hall, Thursday November 29th, 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Come to find out information on why the changes and what the rezoning to this area means.

PRESENTING THE FABULOUS CHRIS AND JANNA OF NORWOOD!
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COLUMNS

WE ARE 
HIRING!!

Seeking Part Time or Full Time Employment? 

� Do you enjoy working with children and families?  
Would you welcome the challenge of helping families 
learn to help themselves? 

� Do you enjoy working in a positive team 
environment?  Do you thrive on making a difference? 

� Do you want the opportunity for professional 
development?  Would you like the opportunity to 
grow and expand your skills? 

Norwood Child & Family Resource Centre is a team of 
people just like you.  We work together to make this 
community stronger, more vibrant and self-sufficient. 

We are seeking part time or full time: 

Early Childhood Educator 
E.C.E. Diploma, Level I or II or equivalencies will be 
considered, and Child Care First Aid required.

Administrative Assistant/Receptionist 
Receptionist – temporary full-time 
Minimum of one year related experience an asset and 
proficient in MS Word, Publisher, and Excel 

“Healthy Children, Healthy Families Healthy Communities” 
It’s more than making a living: it’s the work we do, the 

environment we work in, the people we work with and the 
people we support — that’s the Norwood difference 

Human Resources 
Norwood Child & Family Resource Centre 

9516 – 114 Ave. Edmonton AB. T5G 0K7 
Fax: 477-1632 

Email: ireneh@ncfrc.ab.ca 
No Telephone Calls Please495-3261 www.petergoldring.ca 

PETER GOLDRING 
Member of Parliament 

Edmonton East

Time For a New Consulate
 It is time for the establishment of a Ukrainian Consulate in Edmonton. 
While Ukraine has honourary consuls in Winnipeg and Vancouver, a 
consulate in Edmonton could better serve the hundreds of thousands of 
people of Ukrainian descent in the western provinces.  After Ukraine and 
Russia, Canada has the third largest Ukrainian population in the world. At 
present full consular services for Ukrainians are available only through the 
embassy in Ottawa or the consulate in Toronto.

 Edmonton with its large Ukrainian population would seem to be a logical 
choice for a Ukrainian consulate. His Excellency Ihor Ostash, the 
Ukrainian Ambassador, indicated in a visit to Edmonton in March he would 
support the establishment of such a consulate. Support for the idea has 
also come from the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, Edmonton branch, and 
Alberta Premier Ed Stelmach.
 
 A consulate would help protect the interests of Ukraine in Western 
Canada and facilitate tourist traffic both to and from Ukraine. It would also 
further the development of commercial, economic, cultural and scientific 
relations between Ukraine and Canada.

 The ties between the two countries are strong and historic, from the 
wave of Ukrainian immigrants to Canada in the early part of the 20th 
century, to the appointment of a Ukrainian descendent (Ray Hnatyshyn) as 
Governor General, to the fact Canada was the first Western nation to 
recognize Ukraine’s sovereignty in 1991.

 With more than 125,000 residents of Ukrainian descent, the Edmonton 
area has more citizens of Ukrainian extraction than Winnipeg, about twice 
as many Calgary and about the same number as Vancouver, Regina and 
Saskatoon combined. Therefore it seems to me establishing a Ukrainian 
consulate in Edmonton would be the logical next step in the growing 
relationship between the two countries.

 What do you think?

As the police representative for 
this community I am often asked 
the question of what homeown-
ers can do to their property and 
houses to make them appear 
less of a target for criminals. 
Applying Crime Prevention 
Through Environmental Design 
(CPTED) principles to residenc-
es and businesses is a great place 
to start.

CPTED, a world recognized 
program that recently caught on 
with police agencies, is about cre-
ating an exterior 
environment at 
your home or 
place of work 
that will make 
that area less of a 
target for crimi-
nal activities.

There are 
three main ways 
which citizens 
can utilize  
the CPTED 
principles: natural  
surveillance, 
natural access 
control, and natural territorial  
reinforcement.

Natural surveillance 
involves “increasing the threat 
of apprehension by taking steps 
to increase the perception that 
people can be seen.” This can 

JIM MAXWELL    

No, this is not an info-ad and 
I’m not soliciting real estate list-
ings. This is a question we all 
get asked. My reply has been: 
why? There are two good rea-
sons to sell: change in lifestyle 
and invest-
ment. The 
real estate 
market has 
been hot 
for some 
time now; 
I have a 
hard time 
grasping 
how high 
and fast 
prices have 
risen and 
I follow the market. But I’m 
not selling even though I am 
frequently approached by real 
estate agents and buyers on the 
street.

So do you have a good 
reason to sell? The first step 
is to approach this in a calm 
manner. Understand why you 
want to do something, don’t 
do it just because someone said 

it was a good idea. Has or will 
your household undergo a radi-
cal change? Is there going to be 
a new addition to the family 
(baby, mother-in-law); or is it 
getting smaller (kids moving 
out, divorce); are you being 
relocated, or just want to live 

in another 
neighbour-
hood? Has 
there been 
an increase/
decrease in 
income? 
These are 
all good and 
valid reasons 
for selling 
your house.

Another 
question to 

ask from an investment perspec-
tive is: why should I sell? There 
are costs to selling such as real 
estate agent’s fees (5-7%), legal 
fees, and moving fees. And once 
you sell, what are you going to 
do with the money? Since this 
is an investment, the money has 
to go somewhere and ideally 
you want to make more money 
from your profit on the house.

You can buy another 
house. But again there are 
expenses. And providing your 
lifestyle stays the same, what 
has changed? You’re just as 
you were before only in a 
different house (probably a 
more expensive one too!).

You can put the money 
in the bank – that is safe and 
secure. Unfortunately, there is 
a maxim in investing: “return 
goes up with risk,” and there 
is not much risk in a sav-
ings deposit. You can invest 
in mutual funds, or the stock 
market if you want to really 
work it (having stocks is part 
of a balanced investment 
portfolio which is outside 
the scope of this article).

Or you can do what I 
do. Don’t sell. Occasionally 
there will be a dip, and the 
market value will go down. 
But it won’t make any dif-
ference to you because you 
are not selling. The prices 
might also plateau temporar-
ily. Typically, the prices follow 
inflation, so you can’t lose. 
Unless you have a really strong 
need for the equity (money) 
in your house, keep it. Your 
house is one of the best 
investments you can make.

Just some thoughts to con-
sider the next time someone 
suggests you sell your house.

Jim Maxwell has an MBA and 
has worked in business develop-
ment, accounting, and finance 
for 15 years.

Interested in selling your house?

LAW
AND ORDER

W I T H  C S T.  M I K E  R U S S E L L

Crime prevention through  
environmental design

be done in a variety of ways:
• Place windows overlooking 
sidewalks and parking lots.
• Leave window shades open.
• Create landscape designs that 
provide surveillance, especially 
in proximity to designated and 
opportunistic points of entry.
• Use the shortest, least sight-
limiting fence appropriate for the 
situation.
• Use transparent weather vesti-
bules at building entrances.
• Avoid too-bright security light-
ing that creates blinding glare 
and/or deep shadows, hindering 
the view for potential observers. 
Eyes adapt to night lighting and 
have trouble adjusting to severe 
lighting disparities. Using lower 
intensity lights often requires 

more fixtures.
Natural access control “involves 
limiting the opportunity for 
crime by taking steps to clearly 
differentiate between public space 
and private space.”
• Use a single, clearly identifiable, 
point of entry
• Use low, thorny bushes beneath 
ground level windows.
• In the front yard, use waist-level 
fencing along residential property 
lines to control access, encourage 
surveillance.
• Use a locking gate between 
front and back yards.
• Use shoulder-level, open-type 
fencing along lateral residential 
property lines between side yards 
and between back yards. They 
should be sufficiently unencum-
bered with landscaping to pro-
mote social interaction between 
neighbours.
• Use substantial, high, closed 
fencing between a backyard and a 
public alley.
• Maintain premises and land-
scaping such that it communi-
cates an alert and active presence 
occupying the space.
• Restrict private activities to 
defined private areas.
• Display security system signage 
at access points.
• Avoid cyclone fencing and 
razor-wire fence topping, as it 
communicates the absence of 
a physical presence, and cues a 
reduced risk of being detected.
Not everyone will be able to 
incorporate any or all of these 
ideas, but having the knowledge 
of these principles will allow you 
to look at your property, and 
those of others in a new light. 
There are lots of other ideas that 
you can find online. If you have 
other concerns about CPTED 
feel free to contact your local 
police station or call me at my 
phone at 421-2602.

Info for this article used 
from http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/CPTED#History
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CALENDAR
CHECK OUT THE NEW ONLINE 
COMMUNITY CALENDARS Go to 
www.ratcreek.org/calendar. To submit 
your event or post a free commu-
nity notice (max 75 words) email 
events@ratcreek.org or call 479-6285. 
Events & notices printed in the paper 
as deemed appropriate by the editorial 
team and as space permits.

GLOBAL VISIONS FILM FESTIVAL 
ROCK ‘N’ DOC 2007
Bands, Documentaries, Art, and Skat-
ing for a Youth Focused evening of 
empowerment. November 2nd at the 
Avenue Skatepark, 6pm to 12 pm.
All ages event; no alcohol; $5 to get in
Co-sponsored by PunkTV.ca, MyDoc-
umentary.ca, and PVJ Production with 
support by Arts on the Ave.

LADIES COFFEE AND STUDY: Any-
one welcome! Join us for coffee and 
the opportunity to meet new people as 
we discover and explore God’s word 
together. We meet Thursday morn-
ings from 9:45 – 11 am (Orthodox 
Reformed Church, 11610 – 95A St). 
For more info call Christy at 486-4389 
or Lorraine at 474-3893. Free childcare 
available. Check out our website at 

www.orcurc.org.

COMMUNITY BOOK CLUB Come 
out and meet your neighbours, discuss 
a good book and have a great cup of 
coffee (or tea). The Carrot Community 
Book Club is meeting on November 
13, 7:30 at the Carrot (9351 118 Ave.) 
We will be reading and discussing 
Edmonton author Todd Babiuk’s latest 
book The Book of Stanley. Everyone 
who loves to read and discuss litera-
ture is invited to read the book and 
join in the conversation. For questions 
or more information please call Becky 
at 435-3499 or Kimberly at 474-8302.

THE CARROT NEEDS VOLUN-
TEERS Learn how to make lattes and 
other coffees, then hang out at a cool 
coffee shop for 3 or 4 hours and visit 
with the interesting people who stop 
in. Stop in at 9351 118 Ave, call 471-
1580 or visit www.thecarrot.ca.

ADULT EDUCATION Do you know an 
adult who wants to improve their read-
ing, writing or math skills? We offer 
free tutoring and small group learning 
at Boyle Street Community Services. 
Call 429-0675 for information.

PRESCHOOL SOCCER PROGRAM 
(INDOOR)
Learn Basic Soccer Skills.Ages: 2 – 12 
Years – girls and boys. Saturdays: 9:30 
AM - 12:00 Noon, November 24, 2007 
– June 7, 2008 Location: Sacred Heart 
School Gym, 96 St. 108 Ave. For more 
information contact Tony (renowned 
FIFA soccer coach) 420-0760

SPRUCE AVENUE COMMUNITY 
RE-DEVELOPMENT PROJECT  
Volunteers are needed! Please contact 
Laurie Cote at 474-5354 for more 
details.

GRAFFITI REMOVAL KIT  A graffiti 
removal kit is available for residents to 
borrow free of charge. Call Peter at the 
Alberta Ave. Business Association at 
471-2602.

COMMUNITY MESSAGE BOARD  
Need something to do in the eve-
nings? Interested in finding out what 
is going on in your neighbourhood? 
Want to invite people to a community 
event? The Carrot Community Arts 
Coffee House has a new community 
message board. There is space to 
post upcoming community events, 

activities going on in the neighbour-
hood, and “freecycle” items. Come 
in, fill out a card or bring your poster 
and let your neighbours know what is 
going on.

EDMONTON URBAN NATIVE MIN-
ISTRY Contact Reverend Kim at 477-
1769 or at hoosik@hotmail.com. Free 
piano lessons offered for children and 
adults. Beginners welcome. Please call 
to register. Free guitar and band les-
sons offered for children and adults. 
Please call to register. Free Tae Kwon 
Do classes offered at Alberta Avenue 
Hall. Mondays and Wednesdays, 
6pm for beginners.  Drop In pro-
gram offered at St Andrews church 
(8715 118 Ave). Tuesdays to Fridays, 
10am – 4pm. Coffee and snacks are 
available. Sunday service and Sunday 
school classes, 4pm.

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR HOME 
All levels; children and adult students 
welcome. Please call Connie Collin-
gwood ARCT at 490-1922. Must live 
within the Rat Creek Press boundaries.

SPRUCE AVE FREE SWIM
Free swim for Spruce Ave community 

league members at Grant MacEwan 
pool, Sundays, 1-4pm. Show your cur-
rent community league membership 
to get in.

ALBERTA AVE FREE SWIM Free 
swim for Alberta Ave community 
league members at Eastglen pool, 
Sundays, 12-2pm. Show your current 
community league membership to 
get in.

ARTISAN MARKET
Saturdays, 11am-3pm, The Carrot Arts 
Coffeehouse (9351 118 Ave)
All creations are made in Edmonton 
by local artists and artisans. Jewellery, 
woodwork, textiles and more! If you 
are interested in selling your wares at 
the market, please contact Lorraine at 
919-9627.

SOCIAL ART EXPERIMENT at The 
Carrot Coffeehouse - “Up in Smoke” 
- Come out and have fun creating 
with different art mediums. Drop in at 
9351 118 Ave on Thursday, November 
29 between 7 to 10 pm. Everyone 
welcome. Snacks and beverages 
provided.

   E D M O N T O N 

Children’s Programs in your community
To register:

� call 496-4999, press #2 to register over the phone 
� Go to ereg.edmonton.ca and search using the course code 
� Drop in to any City of Edmonton Recreational Facility

Community
League Hall 

9210-118 Avenue 

CHRISTMAS SATURDAY SERIES   Nov. 17 – Dec.8, 2007

Candle Making November 17, 2007 
Light up the season with this creative 
program.  Make a variety of candles perfect 
for gift giving or decorating.

Time: 1–3 pm 
Ages: 6-12 
Cost: $7
Code: 269105 

Time: 1-3pm 
Ages: 5-12 + adult 
Cost: $7 pair 
Code: 269106 

Time: 1–3 pm 
Ages: 6-12 
Cost: $7
Code: 269107 

Christmas Music               November 24, 2007 
Join us for apple cider as we celebrate the 
season, making a variety of musical 
instruments and singing Christmas songs. 

Soap Making                      December 1, 
2007
We will melt, pour, colour and scent your 
very own soaps.  You will also create custom 
bath salts  a perfect gift for the holidays
Christmas Crafts & Gifts    December 8, 2007 
Spend some enjoyable time creating 
treasures for the holiday season.  Each child 
will take home a special gift for a loved one – 
made and wrapped by them! 

HostedbyAlbertaAvenueinpartnershipwith

Time: 1–3 pm 
Ages: 6-12 
Cost: $7
Code: 269108 

E D M O N T O N 

Eastwood
After School 

Program

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
CALL KIM at Eastwood Community League 

477-2354 to register: 
$15 for all weeks / $5 for Community League Members

or drop in on Wednesdays 
$2 drop in fee / $1 for Community League Members 

In partnership with Eastwood Community League

Where: 11803 – 86 St

              Eastwood Hall 
What: After School Drop in. 

A different theme each week. 

Who:  Kids - Ages 6-12 years 
Come to the first night make your own 
pizza and decide what you want to do! 
Enjoy activities from hip hop dance to 
chocolate making. 

When: Wednesdays 4:00pm – 5:30pm 

             Oct 10 – Dec 12 (10 wks) 

       E D M O N T O N  

DISCOVER!
CHOOSE-YOUR-OWN-ADVENTURE

Parkdale-Cromdale
Community Hall 

11335 - 85 Street 

Do you want to choose your own adventure?
You can!

Discover the fun and adventure at this exciting, ALL AGES program! 
Come out each week for a new activity

and interesting experiences all developed by you!

Develop what you want to do over the 10 weeks! This action-packed 
program can be filled with activities ranging from cooking, games, 

crafts, dance and so much more! 

Come once or come every week! Come DISCOVER the fun! 

DATES: Mondays from October 15 to 
December 17, 2007 (10 weeks)

WHEN: 4:00pm – 6:00pm 
WHO:  A program for ALL AGES 
COST:  FREE! No need to register; Just Drop In!

1st Week
Making
Pizza

Presentedby:Parkdale-CromdaleCommunityLeague
InAssociationwith

Edmonton
Public Library

SPRUCEWOOD BRANCH
11555 - 95 Street     Call 496-7099 to register 
Go to www.epl.ca for more program details

In attendance will be Councillor Kim Krushell, MLA 
David Eggen and Edmonton Police Services and an 
opportunity to get first hand information about the 
proposed extension of the LRT to NAIT, to view the  
re-development site plan for the Spruce Avenue 
Park and information about Neigborhood Watch.
 
If you need transportation to the meeting you may 
call 479-8019.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
OF SPRUCE AVENUE

 
You are invited to a Town 

Hall Meeting

Monday, November 19, 2007
Spruce Avenue Community Hall

10240 - 115 avenue
 7:00 pm

KIDS

Aboriginal Family Story Time – 
Presented by Bent Arrow Traditional 
Healing Society. Fridays 11:30 am, 
September 7 to December 21

Fabulous Readers’ Club
Saturday 2 pm, November 10 and 
on-going. Join us every month as 
we check out some awesome books 
and have a great time too! Grades 
4 and up

Time for Twos
Tuesdays 10:15 am, October 23 
to November 13. Ages: 24 – 36 
months
Bring along Mom, Dad or a 
caregiver and join in the fun with 
songs and stories chosen especially 
for you!

Babysitting and Beyond
Friday 6 pm, November 2, and 
Saturday 9 am, November 3. Ages: 
11 – 18 years. Free of Charge. 
Come and learn basic childcare 
safety, and first aid. This course is 
10 hrs taught over two days by a 
qualified instructor.

Princess Natasha
Saturday, 2 p.m. November 17. 
Ages: 5 – 12 years. Join Princess 
Natasha as she tries to prevent her 
evil Uncle Lubek from stealing the 
throne from her parents, the King 
and Queen of Zoravia.

TEENS

Terrific Teen Tuesdays
Tuesdays 6 pm, October 2 to 
December 4. Ages: 8 – 14 years
Munchies provided

ADULTS

Law in the Library – Employment 
and Labour Law – November 21, 
6pm
Presented by Student Legal 
Services. Call Sarah at 492-2226 for 
more information

Let The Games Begin!
Fridays, September 28 to December 
14, 1pm. Drop in program.

Stories from the Heart of the City 
– with Linda Goyette. Thursdays, 
October 4 to December 20, 1pm. 
Drop-in.

Aircraft of World War II
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. November 6
Celebrating EPL’s Year of the Older 
Adult – All are welcome! Revisit the 
types and uses of the aircraft flown 
during World War II and listen to a 
first-hand account of piloting for the 
Royal Canadian Air Force during 
the war. Guest Speaker: James 
Kennedy, retired pilot and World 
War II veteran.

Managing Back Pain
Saturday, 2 p.m. November 24. 
Learn about the common causes of 
back pain and what can be done to 
help prevent or to manage that pain. 
Guest Speaker: Dr. David Linford, 
Chiropractor from the Brentwood 
Chiropractic Clinic in Sherwood Park

ALL AGES

Lest We Forget
Friday, 1:30 p.m. November 9
Celebrating EPL’s Year of the Older 
Adult – All are welcome!
Share stories and memories over a 
cup of tea and brownies with friends 
and neighbours at the Sprucewood 
Branch in honour of Rememberance 
Day.
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ArtsAlive! Kaleido 2007 Festival 
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Artisan Gifts
“with a truly local flavour...made in Edmonton”

A Carrot Christmas
Arts Bazaar

Please drop by!  9351-118ave   780-471-1580   www.thecarrot.ca

Friday, November 23rd  6:00pm - 10:00pm
Saturday, November 24th  10:00am - 10:00pm
Come purchase Direct Trade Coffee and

fabulous Christmas gifts for everyone!

ASANTE AFRICAN DANCE

Tracy Kolenchuk

Tracy Kolenchuk

Dave Von Bieker

MAYOR STEPHEN MANDEL, COUNCILLOR ED GIBBONS, MLA BRIAN MASON 
AND FESTIVAL DIERCTOR CHRISTY MORIN CUT THE RIBBON ON THE 2ND 

ANNUAL ARTS ALIVE! FESTIVAL.

Bob Todrick

Bob Todrick

SHAKEDOWN ROCK THE HOUSE!

THORIN, AGE 4, DANCES IN THE BIG TENT TO 
FANTASTIC KIDS PERFORMER, NETTI SPAGETTI

Dawn Freeman

HIP HOP DANCERS

AT THE GALLERY

Karen Mykietka

HAND-MADE LANTERNS LIT UP THE NIGHT 
AS THEY WEAVED THROUGH THE FESTIVAL


